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Volume 16 Number 3

Grand Valley State University

Across Campus
Swim Team Seeks Participants
For Arts and Crafts Fair
The GVSU Varsity Swim Team is seeking participants for their Fourth Annual
Family Day Arts and Craft Fair on Saturday,
September 28. Any faculty or staff member
who has original crafts or art they wish to
sell, should contact Dewey Newsome at
extension 3394 as soon as possible. Proceeds from fees paid by participants benefit
the swim team.

Recycling Notes
As you prepare for the new academic
year, you can also contribute to the campus
recycling program. If you are cleaning out
your files, please remember to discard office
paper in the proper recycling container.

Items discarded from your home may
also be deposited in special containers on
campus. For your convenience, you may
deposit these items in the recycle dumpsters
at the edge of the parking lot near the
physical plant. Recycle containers in other
sites are not intended for these items.

WGVU/WGVK-TV
Continues Theme Nights
Carrie Corbin, WGVU/WGVK-TV program manager, has announced the television station will continue its broadcast of
theme nights throughout this year and into
1992.
Theme night broadcasts, titled "Through
Their Eyes," consist of several programs on
closely related topics and access to experts
and panelists who can provi~ viewers with
additional information on that eve,ning's
topic. A phone bank was installed to handle
viewer's calls to these experts. Topics covered during theme nights have included
eating disorders, cancer, substance abuse,
and violence and rape. Corbin notes, "We

are pleased to be able to explore such a
variety of issues on a local level, and that we
are able to give viewers a chance to learn
more about these topics."
Upcoming topics for tentatively scheduled special theme nights include understanding mental illness on October 12. For
more information on "Through Their Eyes,"
consult Showplace, the WGVU/WGVK-TV
viewer's guide.

Current Information Sought
Any GVSU faculty or EAP staff member
who has not submitted biographical information to the public relations office within
the past year is encouraged to do so. You
may wish to direct a brief biography or
current resume to the office to help ensure
that information contained in your file accurately reflects your credentials, expertise
and experience. This information is used in
internal and external university publications,
referrals, and in media placement. If you
wish to provide new information, please
address it to the Public Relations Office,
Resource File, Room 24, Zumberge library.

newly painted logo on the township water
tower. Other recently completed projects
include: Improved cashier security In Lake
Michigan Hall; safety improvements in the
Calder Pine Art Center and other locations;
erosion control measures behind the
L.V.Eberhard Center; Improvements to
boiler controls for more efficient heating;
and the relocation of the Development Office .
The expansion of parking lot F, Improvements to the intersection of West Campus
Drive and 42nd Street, repairs to the Kirkhof Center roof, and the Installation of a
walkway from the Service Building to Campus Drive are among the projects scheduled for completion by the start of the fall
semester. The stage in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre is scheduled for refinishing and
modifications of certain walls in the L.V.
Eberhard Center will also be completed by
this time. The department also anticipates
opening additional parking space adjacent
to the university guest house.

Maintenance and Improvement
Projects

Correction

While many projects are still underway,
the Campus Operations Department has
completed several jobs in and around buildings on both GVSU campuses. The most
noticeable and most recent change is the

The football game scheduled for September 14, listed in the last issue of the
Forum, is NOT a home game. It will be
played in at North Dakota State University
in Fargo.

Faculty and Staff Sketches
Soon Hong, assistant professor of mathematics and computer science, presented a
paper titled "Application of Curve Straightening Methods on Repeated Measures" at
the Second International Conference on
Industrial and Applied Mathematics in Washington, D.C. on July 11.

Blair E. Miller, assistant professor of
chemistry, recently presented a workshop
titled "Reversed-Phase High-Performance
liquid Chromatography" for the organic
division of the environmental testing laboratory of WW Engineering, Grand Rapids.

Beth Reimel, associate professor of
social work, presented a workshop titled
"Conflict Resolution in the Workplace" for
the Heartwell Mortgage Company in Grand
Rapids on July 16. ·

Donald Williams, Sr., dean of minority affairs, presented information on a
variety of topics related to university admission, academic programs, and the benefits
of degree completion, toaS.T.A.R.T. (Skills
Testing Academic Reinforcement Training)
Class at Davenport College on July 22.
The S.T.A.R.T program is designed to acquaint students with college life. On July
27, Willliams presented certificates and
words of encouragement to Muskegon area
elementary students who completed the
summer-long Hands On Science Training
Program at Muskegon Community College.
The program was held to expose minority
students to careers in science and to encourage their interest in pursuing sciencebased careers.
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Job Openings
Clerical, Office and T echnical,Parttime,Student Llfe, $8.80-$10.19.
. Llbrary Periodicals Specialist,Zumberge
Llbrary, $9.88-$11.43.

Event Notification Form
Name/contact person _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title and department _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of event or nature of announcement (e.g.: music/theatre program,
curriculum Initiative, grant/scholarship received or awarded, etc.)

Hosted/sponsored by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Individual coordinating the event (if different from above) to be contacted
for more information _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
To whom this may be of interest (e.g. alumni, faculty/staff, art audiences,
music lovers, etc.) _· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Who are the participants In this event, what are their credentials, and
where are they from? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Place event will be held _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Complete schedule of event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Has the media been informed? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
If yes, which ones? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

How were the media informed?
Special notification (e.g.: departmental release, letter)
public service announcement (for radio and TV)
through a calendar of events
phone call
other:

Please return to Public Relations, 24 Zumberge, at least three weeks before
the event.

